
 

Announcements:  
● COVID-19 -  We are actively responding to this current pandemic as it evolves. Please see attached 
● All services will be online -  Until large gatherings can happen again - Watch on FB 
● Share a story with us - Is God doing something in your life?  Share it with us  
● Needs & Volunteering Form - Do you have a need? Can you help fill a need? Fill this out 

 
Pray -  Pray that as we continue to discover our “new normal” that we would be able to transform our 
negative thoughts to life-giving ones. Pray that the Holy Spirit would show us where life-giving 
opportunities are.  
 
Study - What does the Bible say? How do these verses apply? 
 

1. 2 Corinthians 10:4-6 Some of the biggest battles that we fight, are the battles that we fight in our 
thoughts. What are some ways that we can demolish strongholds and take captive every thought? 

2. John 3:20-21 Like evil deeds, we tend to want to keep our negative thoughts in the dark, and to 
ourselves. What happens when we bring our negative thoughts into the light? 

3. John 8:31-32 Jesus explains that one of the markers of a disciple of his is that they hold on to truth. 
How often do we hold on to lies, or fears, instead of truth? 

 
Engage - Let’s talk about this week's teaching.  
 

1. There are a lot of things about our current circumstance that are uncertain. This can often lead us to 
worry, but what would happen if we flipped that on its head? Instead of assuming that something bad 
will happen, maybe something good could come from this.  What are some of the damaging thoughts you 
are having? How could they be flipped into something positive?  

2. Pastor Ben used the illustration of holds in rock climbing. When the devil gets a hold in your mind he is 
able to climb all over. Have you ever experienced this in your own mind? What did it affects did it have on 
the rest of your life?   

3. Being fearful is a condition of the heart, being cautious is a condition of the mind. It is wise to be 
cautious, and careful, but when we live out of fear we tend to make foolish decisions. What are some 
examples of wisdom in caution, and foolishness in fear? 

4. God has made us with great potential. When we give in to fear we miss out on what God has created us 
to do. How does it feel to know that you have a purpose for your life? How does it feel to think that you 
might be letting something get in the way of that?    

 
Next Steps - Let’s try to apply this. 
 

1. Unite your life with Jesus. Jesus shows us what a life lived without fear, and to it’s full potential 
looks like. More than that, He also gives us the ability to do the same. When we unite our life with 
Jesus, we are making steps toward living out a full life.   

2. Trust God to work good out of this situation. Is it possible that this could be one of the defining 
moments in the heart of the Christian movement? Is it possible that God could us this moment as 
an opportunity for His love to be shown to all creation? Let’s lean into that hope.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTauxSme2_cuUrlA-jCTL7eSj6zITCmsGpWWKsLt1Bx3f1pzN7rAg1_0ioXa4dfm3E326gwoVSPm74M/pub
https://www.facebook.com/southgatecommunitychurch
mailto:office@southgatechurch.com
https://southgatechurch.churchcenter.com/people/forms/114114

